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7IIE a miyhty diuonar.ce of found,
. 4nd from the medley ro$e tluie broken itrainf,

y . In changing time andtwr-chingin-g Ityr.

Pleasure seekers, silken clad.
Led by cherub Day,

Oun the duty to be glad.
Ours the toll of play.

, Sleep has bound the commonplace.
Pleasure rules the dawn,

Small hours set the merry ,ace
And we follow on.

We must use the Joys of earth.
All Its cares well keep;

Night was made for youth and mirth.
Day waamale for sleep.

Time has cut his beard, and lo! .

He Is but a boy,
Singing, on with him we go,.

Ah! but life Is Joy.

II.
We are the vendors of beauty, ,

We are the purveyors for hell;
The carnal bliss of a purchased kiss
' And the pleasures that blight we sell..'

God pity us; God pity the world:

We are the sad race-victi-

Of the misused force In man.
Of the great white flame burned black with shame

And lost to the primal plan.
t;od pity us; God pity the world!

We sre the Purpose of Being .

Gone wrong in the thought of the world.
The torch for its hand made a danWr brand, '

And Into the darkness' hurled.
God pity us; God pity the world!

"
. IH.

We are the human lever, wheel and bolt
Long, long the hours of night), ; '

We are the human lever, wbeen and bolt.
That keep the civic vehicle from Jolt ' v

And Jar upon the shining track of dsy
(The unremembered day).

We sleep away the saalit hours of life
(Unsatisfied, sad life),'
We wake in shadow and we rise In gloom. '

False as a wanton's artificial bloota
Is that made light we labor la tilt dawn

(That lonely, laggard dawn).
'

' '
. ...

Like visions half remembered in a dream
(A strange and broken dream)
Our children's faces, seen but while they sleep,
Within our hearts these weary hours w keep.
We are the tollers In the realm of night

ILong, long the hours of night).

Chorus. (

We are hope and faith and sorrow,
We are peace and pain and passion,
We are ardent lovers kissing.
We are happy mothers crooning,'
We are rosy children dreaming,
We are honest labor "sleeping,
We are wholesome pleasure laughing,
We are wakeful riches feasting,
We are lifted spirits praying.
We the voices of the city.

Out of tht msdfoy rose ttut brofcsn strains,
' Jn (hanging tints and sver-- c nfr Jtfjs.
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Science for Workers
- . j

By EDGAR IA-CTE- IARKIS.
5 "1 witnessed a meteor shoot across

the sky along an apparent horisontal
line. I know It is uothlng uncommon,
non-p- nomenal; but what Is the philoso-
phy of Its d.srcard lor the laws of T

UROVKR.
A. The meteor obeyed tht laws of

Krvitatton, mm all bodke of the universe
mist obey. It did not traverse a line
I reclsely parallel to the pliuie of the
boplxon. It, at th Instant you say It.
waa travtntng an arc of a parabola, and
fulfilled to prfwtlon the Newtonian law
r.f universal gravitation.

Q. "AlwnU seven months ago I heard
you aay In a lecture In the Observatory
that 7i per cent of all booka In exutenc

ouid be annihilated without lota. Did I
htar rorrertly?" T. N. Kubserlber.

. Nut corrtnly, 1 meant W per ctnt

h i C; "7
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" but the handle
-' cf the freexer hat
stuck. Harry (or the

i B in-Un-ci It oils perfectly,
. irtaxars, sewing machines
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. wriioia, ail litfht bmkL 1
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Perhaps I said V If to, I wish now to
recall and substitute 90. On the face of
this question, booka pretending to ex
plain things written cer.turtea before a
solitary law of nature bad been discov-
ered are not only uaeleaa, but actually
harmful. Nlne-tent- of all booka now la
print are practically obsolete. Kven dis-
coveries made since January 1. 1900, make
dim out of ten obsolete.

Do You Know That
When a Flu mete girt attains the age of

i years without marrying ahe la placed
In a privileged claaa under the apectal
care of the king, who binds, himself to
fliil a husband for her. Ills method Is
extremely simple. A prisoner In any of
the Siamese oala may gala hie pardon
and release by marrying ens oT the ma-
ture maidens.

..u usues nave air btadJeia In their
bodies which enable them o rtte and fall
In the water at will. Near the bottom
the weight of the water compresses
thete bladders, and t a consequence the
tody of the fish shrinks until ita bulk la
or enual weight with the water In din-- j
places.

'
. ci vuvits unarr JU years and more

people over years sre now employed In
varloua Industrie than was the rase tenyears a to.

A (iernian'a military service baa four

.rves. I the .TrUl.; 7n
the lAndaturm.

!ocumeriU containing details of the
vessel's cargo and th porta for which
the it bound are called t ship "manl-ft...- "

,
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r UCILE thinks that this little lady inker mauve taffeta- ' photograph of your great-grandmoth- er ohen the was
much that is picturesque to recommend it;- -
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Dancing as the

By BEATRICM FAIRFAX.

Recently a young man who found him
self worn out from tho exacting work of
being secretary to a big ' corporation,
went to one of New York's cleverest spe-

cialists to be, as he put It, "built up."
The doctor looked the young businesa

man over thoroughly and announced
that he was suffering from nothlna; In
the world but lack of exercise. , "You
need at least three hours of strenuous
exercise a day," said he. '

,

"Rut doctor, how am I going to get
three hours' exerrleeT ly work keepa
me at my desk from 0 until 6:30, with a
nosnlule hour out for lunch. Precious
little, chance for fresh air In this

schedule."
"I'm - not Insist In on sunshine and

fresh air." repltod the physician. '1 told
you to exrerlw. Do It at night. Do It In
an attractive environment with , muaio
and laughter and pleasant companions
to apur you on. 'Dance."

And this great specialist advocated a
course which la .coming more and more
to be respected by physicians and ley- -
men. Dance. There la no more healthful,
stimulating and altogether pleasant exer-
cise In all the Hat of body builders.

Have you never, wondered why the
dancing eras swept the country so
broadly and gathered In cltiaens from 1?
to 70?

The best way to figure the . thing out
la to dance a full four-minu- te phono-
graph record to the steps of the

waits or two-a-te p. Repeat the
same step over and over with no change
In tempo or accent for four minutes. At
the end of that time you have had a
period of strenuous exercise, and unless
you are young and In the prime of con-
dition, you. are likely to be red-face- d,

panting, exceaalvcly warm and much too
worn out to look forward to the next
waits or two-ate-p with any enthusiasm.

Here la the answer as to why the danc-
ing of our early youth was never as to9
ular as that of (the present decade. The
waits atid two-ate- p were "too much like
work" to become popular for parents and
grandparents, as wll as lusty young
children. They were good exercise. but
you oouldn't use them to put yourself
In condition: you had to be In condition
before you could venture Into these over- -
strenuous whlrfa.

The danelng of the present day permits
combinations ot steps, changes of posl
tions, variations from half time to double
quick, alldea and walks whloh cojubln
Into a whole In which In 'each new poal-- I
tioa you rest and readjust yourself from

jthe last. The followers of the new dance
may begin with simple steps whtrh are
pleasing and enjoyable and exereiae them-
selves gradually Lack Into a condition ot
health or forward into a condition of

Strength, where the most strrauous dips

J' Vt.te your desires, to your
ity, to your ability to kep cool, and to
the nlmbleness of your feet. Each per-
sonality may be fitted. 80 grandfather
and grandiHin both Hue joyfully to the
measurea ot fox trot, center waits or
one-al- e p. and, li the arlf-tam- e tune,
dam joyouMy according to their concep-
tion of how to "t.K a step."

.k'.rriliiu'v'l, , .1 .iiiflr ---t" .1 a nnl .t'.ilt- -.

'ei.liin Hi" new d.in.r tnl Ht poiularity.

Best Exercise :

KveryQdy can do it this Is the main
reasoA for the spread of the erase and
there are several very good minor causes.

We all tire easily of the same thing
over and over again. There is ' no
monotony to the new dancing. The music
to which It la performed haa a swing
snd syncopated c&trhlnoss that fairly ex-
press the mood and temperament ot our
hat Ion and generation.

Rhythm Is a very natural expression

Advice to Lovelorn
Hy SSATBXOB XAJMXAX

lift Year Pareats' Advice.
Dear Mlsa . Fairfax: I am IS and

keeping company watt a mau of 35. I
love him very much, but sometime feel
that he does not think as much of me aa
1 do of him. I have very good parents.
a nice horn and a good position, and he
lias asked me te marry him. no lu--a re
fused to tell me what tils aalary is, say
ing that he will me on the day we
lwtm engaged. My parents ar not In
favor of our marriage. He Is the first
sweetheart I ever had. UNDECIDED.

A man should be perfectly willing ' to
duMuss his financial affairs with th
woman he asks to enter into .a life
partnership with him, nor should he ask
her to do so until he feels able to sup
port a wife. But. on th other .hand, a
girt should uot overemprssise the money
element In marriage. Both you and your
sweetheart seem to depart somewhat
from thla standard. ?inc you do not feel
sure that he car aa much for you as
you do for htm, and sine your parents,
object to th match, I can hardly advls
you to consider matrimony.

A. College Kdacatloa.
Dear MIp Fairfax": I am a girl of IS

years and deeply in love with a man fouryam my senior. 1 am In the senior
grade at hiph school and want to go
lo college He anted m to give up my
exnex-te,- ! rolletie couree and marry him.
Mv parent are willing, as we have
known him from childhood. He la able
to give me a nice home with every luxury
a woman could watt. Kindly advlsv me
in this rat aa 1 rati not fully make up
ir.y uilnd. and oblige, 1 M. I.

A college education la a .very, splendid
thing and doe much to enrich a woman's
life, but It la perfectly possible to make
yourself a woman of aplendid culture
without devoting four yeara to a college
carevr. If you really love this young
man it should be no sacrifice to give up
the four years of college on hia account.
Would, he be. willing to compromise and
watt a year or two while you get a taste
of what you might always regret If you

Jgave it up entirely? No outsider can ad- -

im you because tne real point at issue
U not so much' whether or no you want
to go to college aa whether or no you
love this man and want to marry him.

Ya Mast Not Marry.
Iar 'Mlta Fairfax: I am deeply In

love with my brother's son. , II I older
tl'.xti I. although my nephew.

He say be loet mo dearly and acta it.
1 know I lo htm and oeliev he love

me.
i'leaa tell me: Can w marry?

a. A.
In many states such a marriage would

be iiit-gfi- In any state and under any
circumstances, I advise you stnmgly
auint H. fr the good ef th family and
lecause of evir) a of suitability.

v -

froch looks like a precieus
young. Certainly there it

Vv .

Practiced Today It is the Most

Effective Road to Good Health

ot feeling. Out of the rhythm grew
poetry and music. Primitive peoples,
when they mat for joyous ,. festivals,
swayed naturally to their own chanting.
.' Dancing Is a tplnndld perfected expression

of rhythm. But then 'Sanclng was
a hard and fast one-tw- o, one-tw.- ?, one-tw- o.

It did not allow the Individual much
chance for

The man who comes out of his office
at o'clock and who fairly drags ills

along as he sets out mechanically to
Ifeet home through the park" for the

exercise it a fforqs. .misses any-
thing splendid In the exerciser be takes
because he thinks he cught to. There Is
no joy, no uplift in the sodden way he
drags himself along or lashes himself to
proceed on the balls of his feet perform-- '
lng dul and uninteresting deed breath-
ing exercises the while.

Exercise to) perform ita functions In the
way that la best for the body, ought to
be crisp and joyous. It ought to flU the
mind. 'The tired business man" who
takes his exercise at walking-- , at driving
horn In. hi motor car, or with some
mechanical exerciser, may get fresh air
or movement or both. But all the while
he is probably, going ever his business
problems and missing the relaxation of
tired nerves and stimulation of feeling
which would make bis exercise worth
while. .

The man who can go out early in the
morning and ride horseback or have a
good game ot tennis or can follow a golf
ball over the 'undulating glinka for. hours
Is getting splendid exercise- -

But for the average, business man. who
hasn't a chance at the outdoor world, ex
cept on Sunday or at vacation time, the
dance erase is a blelng. The lasy
society, woman, whoso meat violent form
of : exercise haa hitherto been! to let her
masaeuae work at flabby tissues, now
rues to the occasion and joyfully whirls
In the danca. Men and women who
thought themselves too old for active en
joyment, find youth and light hearts ris
ing up from their own tripping feet.

The doctor who advised the young busi-
ness man of frassled nerves was wise In
his day and generation.

Exactly what will this tired man find
In danclngr First, hla one chance ot
exercise. Second, his one chance of 're-
laxation and forget fulness of all hi
buaineaa problems together with stimu-
lation of stagnant blood nd ou(worn
muscles. Then joy and pleasant compan-
ionship. And finally from th music, th
lights, th laughter and th gayety all
about him an Invitation and an incentive
to youth and gayety In bis own heart
which will repew hira for the grind 'of
the next business day.

Dancing la moderation and with sanity
is probably the moot healthful, as well
aa th most pleasant, form of exercise.
And dancing ia within th reach of all-r- ich

and poor, yvung and old. .

Kcgard It on the high plan where It Is
meant to be, as san. healthy, pleasant
esercUe, Keinembar that one U was
held In such high repute that it was a
religious rite. Keapect It as a fins chance
for muaclea and lungs snd heart. Then
thta aplendid chance for
will be kept on th high place Its lie lth-glv- tog

qualities and ability
deeerv (..

' By special rrnmntii for thin rPra pnoto-dram- ii rorresponrilnS' to the
ot "Runaway June" may now

b fcwn at the leadlnir moving picture
theaters. Pv arranKemnt with the Mu-tu-al

Film Corporation It Is not only poa-atbl- e

to rend "Runaway June" each
week, but aluo aftr-rwar- to are moving
plrturea llluetratlns: our eory.

CopyriKht. 1915. by Serial Publlcathm
Corporation.

SYNOPSIS
June, the brldo 'ot Ned Warnrr, Im-

pulsively leavea vjjer husband on their
honeymoon becauae ahe. besma to reallae
that ahe muat be eperiHeut on him lor
money. She dealrea to be Independent.

June Is pursued by Oilbert Blye, a
wealthy married man. She eacapfs from
his clutehea with difficulty. Ned searches
distractedly for June, and, learning of
Rlya's designs, vowa vengeance on him.
Alter many adventures June is rescued
from river pirates br Durban, an artist.
ci . iiL:nl.i n r f a fm 'nnv yv?w mm mo .7,1 ,v -

la driven out by Mrs. Durban and Is kid
naped by Wive anl uunnmnnmi.

TH1KTKKXTH EriSODK.
, Trapped.

CHAPTER I.
Draped as the Spirit of the Marsii,

the beautiful little, runaway bride stood,
dascd and trembling, on the sidewalk in
front of the studio from which she had
been driven. --At the curb stood a limou-

sine with Its black silk curtains drawn.
The white mouatached man, who had
sprung from it, grasped the lovely model
by the wrist and drew. her to the car as
the dark, handsome, black Vandyked man
who had followed covered her gauzlly
ciad form with the voluminous black
cloak which he carried.

Down the street at a tearing- - pace came
(he' family car of the runaway bride's
father and mother, and In It with them
were , two of her '. frleatds .'and the de-

serted groom, his teeth gritting and his
fists clinched as he saw these two scoun-

drels bundle his pretty June Into the car
and hurry In after her.

Just beMlnd the family came an elec-
tric coupe, driven by a- - sharp featured
woman with a long nose and high arched
brows, and, a's she saw this bold ab-

duction she shrieked and ran Wr. car
into the curb. As the door of the lux
urlous limousine slammed shut the quiet
block seeme,d Suddenly alive. ' Around the

Mysteries of Science and, Nature

By GARRETT P SERVISS.-;.

A brand of sclenUflU"l-r.o- h ;which
has particularly sufferedTSa. consequence
of Interruption by the European war la
that relating to or, as
it is ' 'popularly ' ' , '.' ; ''
called, wireless
lelegrsphy. Experi-
menters are, to a
great extent, pro-
hibited from using
their apparatus.

And yet, rsdio- -

telegraphy
has never .' been

ftemployed on sq
large a scale as-no- w,

and when the
time comes for re-

vealing the story
of the feats per- -
formed by skilful
and daring senders snd receivers .of
"news through the ether," its likely to
be found that an amount of experimental
knowledge haa been quickly accumulated
through the neceasitiea of war which
could not have been gathered by ordi-
nary scientific experimentation In a
whole generation. -

We are going te know some day pre-
cisely by what tneana'German cruisers,
thousands of miles from home, on the
other eMe of th world, often have been
enabled to. keep in touch with the sup-
posedly hidden movement of their pur-
suers, snd to deal quick ' blows at vital
points, or to fly from threatened refuges
with as much certainty of movement as
it they possessed a sixth sense, which
enabled them to se through the solid
(lob as though It were a crystal ball,
And when thee secrets are thrown open
the art et wireless telegraphy will prob-
ably b put on a new footing.

In th meantime- - the scientific experi-
menters art turning their attention to
a more profound study of the whys and
wherefores ot y, and to
consideration of the many mysteries
which It still offers for solution. For
man has never had to deal with a ser-
vant so capricious, so many-face- d, so
taciturn, so humorsome snd yet, at times,
so astonishingly obedient and magically
efficient as this one.

Dr. J. A. Fleming, talking to the mem
bers of the Wlrelees society of London,
recently pointed out some of the Strang
things about radio-telegrap- hy that can,
as yet. be only theoretically explained. !

Just at the moment whenthe War broke!
out an attempt was being made to find
th reason for th remarkable variations
ia the strength ot the signal received
In England from the Eiffel Tower of'
Paris. The conclusion of this, research
na ham to be postponed. One of the
things that has been learned Is that when
a radio-telegraph-ic wave paasea over thwJ

!u 11 i.t uniaira a, certain oisianc into
it. and loses amplitude through the ab-
sorption of wave energy by the soil. In
passing over th sea the penetration It
much leaa. Thua, acoordlng to the best
information now at hand, the penetration
ot radio-wa- ve l.Ou) metres long into
sea-wat- er la onlv about an rn.tr. it
feet), while In ordinary dry soil the peno!
trtUlon amounts to from 100 to several
hundred metres.

One of the curious facts which has be-
come popularly known wtthfn a year or
so is that signal coming from- - long-ils-ta- nc

wireless stations can be picked up
by amateurs without th us of any
hlgh-twu- ng receiving wire, but by simply
connecting one end of tbe receiver
to tbe earth and the other end to any
insulated pier of metal, which may just
as well be maid a houa aa out of door.

An explanation of thla may be found.
Dr. Fleming thinks, in th discovery
that when a Hers oscila'tor, generat-
ing radio waves, has one-ha- lf connected
to earth. It gives rts not only te what
are (tilled "space . wavea," which pasa
through the air and earth and convey to

V

corner of the studio came bounding l
handsome collie, which ran to the ceT,
loudly barking. A woman with high
cheek bones and accompanied by a tall
policeman followed the dog. She dashed
up to the limousine as It started and,
jumped upon the running board, while
the dog barked and leaped.

From a doorway on the opposite side
of the street there sprang a short, wide
man with a thick stub of a cigar In
his mouth, who pursued the limousine,
hopped upon the spare tires at the back
of the car and hung there. The woman
on the runnlngboard opened the door of
the limousine and forced her way In as
Ihey dashed around the corner, furiously
pursued by the family car, the electric
coupe and the barking collie.

The luxurious limousine was speedier
than its pursuers, but not speedy enough
entirely to lose the family car with, the
deserted groom. It had gained several
blocks headway, however, when It turned
a corner and stopped abruptly In front
of a house whero a vivacious brunnette
and a large-blond woman stood peering1
eagerly out of the window. Only for an
Instant it paused. The door opened. Out
of It sprang the white mustached, man
and drew1 after htm the half fainting girl
In the voluminous black cloak. He put
his arm around her and hurriedly forced
her up the steps. The woman with the
high cheek bones darted after her. Phe
hesitated a moment and vaguely recog-- .
nlsed the cloak; then she sprang after '

the beautiful young girl. '

The man with the black Vandyke caught
her by the arm snd held tier back. He
spoke' sharply to the driver, 'and the
limousine jerked forward ' Just as the
door of the house opened and the beauti-
ful girl was thrust Inside.
.The thick, wide man on' behind strug-
gled to get down from his uncomfortable
position, (but his cravat waa caught In
the strap of the tire covers, and so the '

well known and justly famous private
detective, BUI Wolf, stooped over the
tires, with' his wide feet In the rack and
hia arms around the rims and his head
held down, was carried swiftly away
from the acene of his sleuthing.

tTo Be Continued Tomorrow.)

regular messages, but also to a surface
wsve, which consists of longitudinal elec--
trio currents' flowing upon the earth's
surface. This wave,-h- e thinks, may i be
the source of the signals that can be
picked up by extremely simple Instru-
ments placed near the around'.
, Where the war suddenly put a tem-
porary end to tkeir larger investigations,
the experimenters were dealing with an-
other curious fact, vis., that the nature
of the soil between the transmitting and
receiving stations has much to do with
the' strength of the "signals. And, not
only so, but the length of the waves '

caused a Variation In the effects produced ,
by the soil. There are places where
waves of certain lengths can hardly b
forced to pass. V

Thus, the ground north and northeast
,of Newport, R. I., possesses a remark
able absorbing power for radio Wavfca
of a taousand metres length, which
lose 25 per cent of their energy In passing
over a distance of forty-fi- ve miles, while
waves 3,760 metres long pass over the
same ground without difficulty and with
only about the normal amount of absorp-
tion.

Some day, when radio-telegrap- has
become the universal method of Inter-
communication at a distance the world
may have to be mapped electrically, so
that charts will show where mestajres
can- - go esslly and where only with dlf- -

,

ftculty, and what particular waves are
needed for passing over certain districts
or countries.

W0C3AH WANTS

TO HELP OTHERS

ByTelling HowLydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
.' Restored Her Health.

Miami, OkUv "I had s female
trouble and weakness that annoyed
!.. 'J .' " 4.. me continually. I

tried doctors and all
kinds of medicine
for several years
but waa not cured
until I took Lydia E.
Piukham'a Vegeta-
ble Compound. I
hope my testimonial
will help other suf-
fering women tow
try your wonderful
medicine, " Mrs.

M.R. Miller, Box 234, Commerce,Okls,

Another Woman who has Found
Health In Lydia 12. IMnkham'a

Vegetable Compound
Iindsbore. Kansas. " Some years

tgo I suffered with terrible pains in my
side which I thought were inflammation,
also with a bearing down pain, back
ache, snd I was at times awfully ner- - x'

voua. X took three bottle or Lydia K.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound and
am now enjoying good health. I will
be glad to recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering with female trou-
ble and you may publish this letter."

Mrs. A. I Smith, R. No. 5, Box 60,
Iindsborg, Kansas.

If you bare the) slightest doubt
that Lydia EPinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,writa
to Lydia CPinkbamMedicineCo.
(confidential) LynnIassf or ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,

nd held la strict cbafidenx.
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